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EDITOR'S ARENA 

WELLS FARGO T hanks to the Wells Fargo His-
AND tory Room we have copies of 
ALASKA Dr. Jackson's latest story of Wells 
Fargo's activities to include with this issue of WI E. 
This is a reprint from American West Magazine of 
March 1986, and is entitled "By God and Wells 
Fargo". We hope you enjoy it as much as we did. 

ANNUAL MEETING Our annual Breakfast
WESPEX 1986 Meeting will be held Sunday 

April 27 in connection with 
WESTPEX (April 25-27) as is our custom. Breakfast 
will be served promptly at 9:30a.m. in the Cathedral 
Hill Hotel, Geary & Van Ness Ave., San Francisco. 
Cost will be the same as last year - so you can send in 
your check for $13.00 to 9877 Elmar Ave., Oakland, 
CA 94603-2839. 

APOLOGIES Gremlins had their day with Robert 
Livingston's story of "Wells Fargo -
Ever Westward" in the October 1985 

issue of Western Express. On page II second column, 
Butterfield came out as Butterworth (the movies -the 
ancient ones- influencing your Editor?). And the sec
ond paragraph in the same column should begin 
"Early in 1850" and not I 856. 

THE For several issues your Editor has been 
FUTURE bringing up the need for a new and 

younger man to take over the duties of 
Editor of Western Express- and so far the results have 
been nil. This month your Editor enters a new era: he 
becomes (let's whisper this) an octogenarian. T his only 
emphasizes the need for training a replacement. Every 
year now becomes a welcome bonus, but a bonus that 
could come to an abupt end. Who is to take over? 

The Western Cover Society has existed for thirty
five years because it is held together by its quarterly 
publication -there is no doubt about that. How long 
would it have lasted without this bond? 

There have been suggestions that the Society should 
merge with the U.S. Classics Society or with La Posts. 
Either action would lead to the loss of identity and the 
Society would be merely a page in another publication 
- excellent tho they are. 

Since your Editor is also Secretary and Treasurer, 
some consideration should be given to training some
one for these positions also-someone who can devote 
time and energy to their operation. 

Your present holder of these positions has no 
adverse feeling about continuing his present opera
tions - they have been a pleasure. But the situation 
should be approached in a practical manner. Thirteen 
years ago Mel Nathan persuaded me to assist him with 
the production of Western Express, and after several 
issues, he announced his retirement, and I was in a 
position to carry on. (Perhaps I should get some point
ers from George Burns, so I can carry on for at least 
another five years to match Mel's term of Editorship). 

REVIEW-
WESTERN COVER SOCIETY AUTHORS 

MINNESOTA Floyd Risvold presents his "Minne
TERRITORY sota Territory in Postmarks, Letters 

and Covers" in a comprehensive 
book of over 350 pages, with almost that number of 
eye-catching photos. It follows the general pattern. 
The extensive listing of the postmarks includes a calen
dar of their life-span. A short history of the Territory is 
accompanied by a bonus-an attractive 17 x 22 color 
map as of I 850. 

A rarity guide gives a fine basis for evaluating your 
own collection, or adjusting for sale or exchange trans
actions. The various postal routes, steamers and for
eign usage are nicely presented . 

The book is available for $65.00 (postpaid) from 
Collectors Club of Chicago, I 029 N. Dearborn St. Chi
cago, Illinois, 606I 0. 

POSTAL HISTORY William Rapp gives us the sec
OF NEBRASKA-II ond of his series on Nebraska 

- this time covering the post
marks of the twentieth century. This listing shows the 
opening dates of each office, and, for the D.O.O.s the 
closing dates. Included are many pages of county 
maps, and a listing of post offices by county. The book 
may be obtained by sending your check for $19. SO to 
J-B Publishing Co. 430 Ivy Ave., Crete, Nebraska 
68555. 
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EDITOR'S ARENA (Continued) 

BAKERS' U.S. This book isaprojectofthePublica
CLASSICS tion Planning Committee of the 

U.S. Philatelic Classics Society, of 
which Richard Graham is Chairman. This is not a 
mere reproduction of the Baker columns that appeared 
in STAMPS from 1962 thru 1969. The Committee has 
collated and indexed the subject, added full covers 
which had been referred to but not illustrated in the 
original, and included pertinent comments to make 
this book a veritable "classics" handbook. In size Ris
vold's Minnesota and this book match each other with 
over 300 pages and a sizeable 350 illustrations. The 
book may be secured from USPCS P.O. Box 14338, 
Columbus, Ohio, 43214, for $29.50 postpaid. 

THIS IS While Ken Wood is not physically a 
PHILATELY member of WCS, I am sure he is in 

spirit-so we include one of his many 
projects in this review. "This is Philately" is a 3-volume. 
dictionary-encyclopedia that should be handy by your 
desk as you write up your collection or your story for 
the philatelic press. They are a most comprehensive 
source of information. And they may be secured from 
Stamp Collector, Box l 0, Albany, OR 97321, postpaid 
for $59.95. This price is guaranteed untilJune 30, 1986. 

DAKOTA Our member Gordon Twedt is 
COLLECTOR Editor of this publication of the 

North Dakota Postal History Soci
ety. The February issue carries a listing - complete 
with a short history of the founding of the post office 
and illustrations - of the offices of Cass County. A 
large map locates these offices. Regular membership in 
the Society is $10.00, which includes the Dakota Col
lector. Checks should be sent to Gordon at Box 280, 
Maddock, NO 58348. 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT 

#865- Gary V. Cain 
600 lnner Cir. 
Irving, TX 75060 
(Collects Express Towns, & Terr.) 

#866-Steven Miedziak 
1213 N. Euclid 
Pierre, SO 57501 
(Collects Western) 

#867- Marvin C. Chase 
Box 3645 
Spokane, W A 99220 
(Collects N. W. States, Western Canada Ex
press covers) 

#868-Ronald A. Czaplicki 
P.O. Box 1175 
Bellflower, CA 90706 
(Collects Territorials, Fort covers) 

#869- David G. Phillips 
P.O. Box 611388 
No. Miam~ FL 33161 
(Collects Stampless) 

#870- Donald G. Thompson 
602 El Dorado Lane 
Montecito, CA 93108 
(Collects U.S. Stamp less, Towns & Territorials) 

#871-Robert M. Willard 
2097 Finch Court 
Simi Valley, CA 93063 
(Collects Express) 

INTERNATIONAL PHILATELIC EXHIBITION 

JOHANNESBURG 1 00 

6·11 OCTOBER/OKTOBER 1986 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT (Continued) 

Change of Address 

Milton Cadogan 
Box 93, 
Drytown, CA 95699 

Bruce Daniels 
I 3 I State St. #620 
Boston, MA 02 I 09 

J. Leonard Diamond 
3301 Flamingo Drive 
Miami Beach, FL 33 I 40 

Thomas F. Dreher 
151 Harper Loop 
Grants Pass, OR 97527 

Dale E. Forster 
P.O. Box 686 
Portland, OR 97207 

Richard C. Frajola 
85 North St. 
Danbury, CT 06810 

William T. Hayes, Jr. 
12362 N.E. 5th St. 
Bellevue, W A 98005 

G. Wm. Magladry, M.D. 
1441 Liberty St. 
Redding, CA 96001 

John L. Norbeck 
5828 Halifax So. 
Edina, MN 55424 

D. Anson Reinhart 
P.O. Box 23762 
Oakland, CA 94623-0762 

Fred K. Smoot 
1919 Manchester Rd. #323 
San Leandro, CA 94578 

William C. Tatham 
5734 Pickering 
Whittier, CA 90601 

TREASURER'S REPORT 
Annual dues are scheduled to be paid on January I, 

and if not paid by March l, the delinquent member is 
to be dropped for non-payment of dues. As has been 
the custom for some time, dues notices are mailed out 
about December I, so that those who wish to, may pay 
them in that month and take income tax deduction for 
the year of payment. As of February I there were sixty
eight members who had set aside the notice, intending 
to pay later- but who had overlooked the matter. So a 
"final" notice was sent to these as a reminder. There is 
always a question of economics, in preparing enve
lopes, addressing and stamping them. Is this extra 
work and expense justified? It must be, for on March 
15, as this is being typed, only twelve names are on the 
list of those dropped from membership. 

Dropped 
for non-payment of dues 

#833-Alan W. Anderson #753- Christopher Martin 
#862-Paul Brenner #839-Jean B. Neil 
#457- C1iff Horst #532-Thomas Pulley 
#851-Lawrence Jennings #431-T. P. Sargent 
#825-NormanJohanson #850-Stephen M. Sims 
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PATRON AND SUSTAINING MEMBERS 
PATRON 

Thomas J. Alexander 
Brad Casoly 
Henry H. Clifford 
Richard C. Frajola 
Peter C. Frusetta 
A. L. Greene 
James A. Jacobitz, M.D. 
John F. Leutzinger 
Dr. Dennis J. Lutz 
G. William Magladry, M.D. 
Steve Meier 
Thomas M. Mills 

Dr. William Mills, Jr. 
Dr. Clifford Moss 
Francis S. Murphy 
Frank C. Newton, Jr. 
King Parker, Jr. 
Basil Pearce 
W. Ray Radford 
Col. Fred F. Seifert 
Henry M. Spelman III 
Will iam C. Tat ham 
Dr. Heinz A. von Hungen 
Robert B. Wale 

SUSTAINING 

Robert B. Bechtel 
Dr. W. W. Bilyeu 
Kenneth Bridge 
Jack R. Chisholm 
Rod Crossley 
Richard F. Curtin 
John R. Drew 
Robert M. Ebiner 
Martin B. Fogel 
Dale Forster 
Lewis Garrett 
Donald Grantham 
Stephen Hackett 
Jay F. House 
Jack R. Hughes 
Constant R. Johnson 
Leonard Kapiloff 
Karl Koons 
George Kramer 
Kenneth Kutz 
Trowbridge Leavitt 
Frank J . Liska 
Robert D. Livingston 
Millard Mack 
Howard Mader 
Robert Myerson 
NormaL. McCumber 
William T. McGreer 

Charles Nettleship Jr. 
Ray L. Newburn, Jr. 
Robert E. Omberg 
N. Leonard Persson 
Harry J. Reck 
D. Anson Reinhart 
Helen J . Rhodes 
Louis K. Robbins 
Richard H. Salz 
Oscar Salzar 
Jerome Schwimmer 
Niles Searle 
Daniel R. Seigle 
John B. Shaw 
Wade Shipley 
Richard B. Simpson 
Fred Smoot 
Jack Stucky, M.D. 
Robert D. Swanson 
Charles Towle 
Frederick A. Valentine 
John Vick 
Irwin R. Vogel 
Warren Wagener 
Edward Weinberg 
C. A. Whittlesy 
John H. Williams 
Charles D. Winter. 
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ADVERTISEMENT----------... 

CHRISTIE'S 

Auctions 

ROBSON LOWE 

for U.S.A. & . WESTERN COVERS are held quarterly 
Details of all our services in the U.S.A. 

Scott Trepel or Elizabeth Pope 
502 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10014 IN NEW YORK 

Telephone: 546-1000 Telex: 620721 

Sales held twice or three times a year 
with EUROPE, NEAR EAST & FAR EAST material 

Martin Eichele, Steinwiesplatz, 8032 Zurich 
IN ZURICH 

Approximately 40 sales a year including specialised 

IN LONDON GREAT BRITAIN & BRITISH EMPIRE 
Colin Fraser or Susan Worsley 

47 Duke Street, St. James's, London, SWl Y 6QX 
Cables: "Stamps London SWl" Telex: 8950974 

Sales held monthly including Whole World collections, 
covers, stamps and philatelic literature 

Charles Leonard or Graham Carey IN BOURNEMOUTH 
39 Poole Hill, Bournemouth, BH2 5PX 

Telex: 41146 
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WHERE IS MY WANDERING CARD 

by Grace E. Devnich 

Maybe a better caption would be HOW DID THEY 
FIND ALLENDALE'S Mrs. Knight? 

What is an Alaska card doing in a California box at 
a sta mp show was my first question? Oh well, I remem
bered I once found another Alaska Ca rd postmarked 
Livermore, announcing the birth of an eight-pound 
baby girl, so I turned it over and it indeed contained 
Alameda County (California) postmarks. This card 
will need a lot of study, so I purchased it. 

In the center was an Oakland, CA postmark, June 
28 12PM 1906. Does PM mean midnight or noon! 
Then there is a Tesla marking, the same date, but 3 
P .M. I could not see the Doane cancel :--- too many 
markings over the stamp, but I think it is there when it 
is closedly studied with a glass. It is unlikely that mail 
from Oakland could reach Livermore on a train, and 
then be staged up to Tesla some 12 miles east in the hills 
within three hours, but George Coglin could certainly 
crack his long whip over his span of four horses, bells 
j ingling on each as he approached the outskirts of Liv
ermore, and get it on the train to Oakland for a mid
night marking. 

There is also a Fruitvale rec'd June 29 under a post
mark of ___.ENDALE, also June 29. What confuses 
me is why the outgoing postmark of Fruitvale is over 
the Testa marking and it is now June 30. Where did 
Mrs. Knight live? 

Finally I read the note under the picture. "Carneige, 
CA. June 27, 1906 Dear F riend. J ust a few lines to let 
you know I am coming home so don't write any more 
. . . Louise Marie." 

Now I know, Carnegie was in Corral Hollow very 
close to Tesla, and was once famous for its brick and 
pottery. Even in the early 1950's one could walk 
around the ghost town and see the concrete outlines of 
large buildings, and kilns, and pick up the beautiful 
bricks that were produced there. I myself have picked 
up a few, and many pieces. One could walk along the 
elevated railroad beds t hat passed through the town, 
although the rails had been salvaged. A historical soci
ety erected a monument, but it has been destroyed by 
vandals, and is now a motorcycle park. It never had a 
postoffice, so each morning the mail was carried up the 
hill to the coal mining community of Tesla. Corral 
Hollow is also part of the territory where John Capen 
Adams, Grizzly Adams, hunted, and he spent one win
ter there. 

Testa, 2/ 11/1898 to 5/ 31/1 5 was a company town 
for the San Francisco & San Joaquin Coal Company, 
an active little town operated by a Mr. J ohn Treadwell. 
It was named after Nikola Tesla, inventor ofthe Induc
tion coil and Nobel Prize Winner, also the one who 
electrified the Niagara Falls . There were plans to erect 

a great electric power plant for the transmission of 
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WHERE IS MY WANDERING CARD (continued) 
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electricity to Oakland. In 1899 some 80,703 tons of 
coal was shipped out by way of Stockton. Today the 
mines are sealed off, electric fences protect the area for 
the government as part of the LLRL site 300. * 

Treadwell is a name known to Alaska history stu
dents. This was a gold mining town and it had a post 
office from 190 I to 1926. The same family, and I have 
several covers of theirs. That is how these Alaska cards 
happened to arrive in the towns of Livermore, Tesla, 
and Carneige, for this was before the days of tourism. 

While we are in Corral Hollow I will mention the 
town of Ann, 6/9/1896 to l0/10/1896 in the same 
area, where there was much sulphur found. The Polish 
miners named it after their church St. Anne. I have 
never seen a postmark of this town, and would like to 
know if any Alameda County collectors have ever seen 
one. 
*LLRL Lawrence Livermore Rad iation Laboratory 

WESTERN EXPRESS-APRIL 1986 

REFERENCES 
A CENTURY OF CALIFORNIA POST OFFICES, by Walter 

N. Frickstad 
LEGEND OF CALIFORNIAS GREATEST MOUNTAIN 

MAN, Grizzly Adams, by Richard Dillon, Conard-MacCamm 1966 
LIVERMORE HERALD, anniversary reprint for 1896 issue. 

NOTES 
Susie Kelly, native of Livermore, neighbor and patient of mine 

who taught her first school in Tesla. 

Agnes Wallace Dutcher Rees, school teacher, friend and patient 
who lived in Livermore many years and was a local historian. 

Jewel J ason, a practical nurse who often passed a sign pointing to 
Ann, when she accompanied Dr. John Degan, physician for Hetch
Hetchy as he made his rounds from the Hetch-Hetchy Dam near 
Yosemite through the valleys as the water tunnels were constructed 
to carry the water to San Francisco. 

Below are the cancels shown on the card, a bit more 
clearly, but with different dates. I have not added the 
Fruitvale rec'd mark. 

' -.-r 
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LELAND & McCOMBS EXPRESS 

by Dale Forster 

Since publication of Oregon Express Companies in 
1985, another express company can be shown to have 
operated in the territory which in 1859 became the 
state of Oregon. The cover pictured here was previ
ously illustrated on page 102 of Jesse Coburn's Letters 
of Gold, but its Oregon origination was not described. 
The letter is headed "Gard:ner, 5th Novr. 1854". Gar
diner is a community near the mouth of the Umpqua 
River, the post office officially known as Gardiners 
City having been established on June 30, 1851. Gardi
ners City closed its post office Dec. 31, 1858 and Gar
diner was established in virtually the same location 
from August 1, 1864 until the present. The date of this 
cover is shortly after David McComb replaced John 
McCombe as George Leland's partner (See Nathan. 
pages 131-132, and Coburn, page 202). Note that the 
"E" of "McCOMBES" has been removed from the 
handstamp. 

It is likely that this cover and the accompanying 
package of furs were turned over to the McCombs 
Express agent on the "Southerner" at the mouth of the 
Umpqua. Probably the two express headstamps were 
applied in San Francisco, although the express agent 
may have had these devices and a blue ink-pad 
on board ship. Apparently no headstamps from Leland 
& McCombs Express are known with town names 
other than San Francisco, although Coburn illustrates 
a Leland & McCombes headstamp from Crescent 
City. 

My thanks to William McGreer of Selah, Washing
ton, for bringing the existence of this cover to my 

attention. Certainly it must be one of the earliest 
express covers originating on the southern Oregon 
coast, and the letter transcribed below confirms the 
fact it was written in the Oregon Territory. 

My Dear Harrison 

Steamer "Southerner" 
Gardiner 5th Novr. 18564 

I received yours of the 29th, with the papers, and 
have already replied to it but forgot my letter at 
Scotts burgh. 

The sales of elk heads are satisfactory but they do 
not yield quite as much as I expected. I may send some 
more by & by but have none now on hand. 

Prospects for Scotts burgh look much better: there is 
no doubt of there being a large trade here next summer 
- but I cannot make up my mind to remaining - pos
sibly I may do so however: but it will much depend 
upon the tone of the next letters. When they come, I 
shall advise you. 

The "Excelsior" will pay very will yet and the town 
property will after a while come out. 

Have you had my specimen of ore assayed. What has 
become of Backus? He never writes to me now - Give 
my kind regard to Falkner and other old friends and 
believe me to remain your friend. 

D. McTavish 

The case of furs too late for the Cynosure is on board 
of this conveyance. It is marked F B & Co. 1 may come 
down by next steamer. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

UNITED STATES STAMP CO., INC. 
Specialists in Buying and Selling 

368 BUSH ST SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94104 

MARIN COUNTY (CALIF) 

COVERS 

WANTED 

For my personal collection 
What do have to offer? 

HENRY M. SPELMAN Ill 
P.O. Box 645 

San Anselmo, CA 94960 

WANTED 

19th CENTUBY 

COVERS 

OF THE WORLD 

ROBERT A. SIEGEL, INC. 
120 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 
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NEW GROUP OF FAKED MANUSCRIPT 

By David L. Jarrett 

Buyers beware! During the last few years a group of 
fake territorial town mark covers, mainly manuscripts, 
have appeared on the auction market - all originating 
with a Los Angeles collector. The Philatelic Founda
tion and other knowledgeable collectors have pro
nounced all of them forgeries. 

A couple of them, seen individually and not in a 
group, were fairly well executed as the faker added 

ry..te 
hennetamp end matching t'e~e 
ctet.,, ettempH n!( to produce e 
Conted8rete usea~e of th" U.S . atemp 

faked manuscript townmarks to genuinely addressed 
(but not postmarked) envelopes of the period, which 
were probably carried by hand to the addressee. The 
inks on all of the markings have a modern, homogene
ous brown or brown black appearance, soluble in 
water, and do not look like old oxidized black inks. 
The handwriting on all of tlie fakes has a similar 
appearance. 

ALMA, 

P'aked routing •str.Peoria" 
IM:pe, Dolrota Terri tory poH Wisconsin. 
Dakota Tflrritory poet ott'ic.e . , ...• ,· .. ";i.., 
e~ttabliehed July ~0,187~ a ---'-----..::..:..::..._ __ .....:......, 
lrl(pe Ci ~Y 

t " /t ·C-< . " I z....-t__., 

/ .. :T ·,, ·" ,-. <._. . . 
/ 
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(Continued) 

The faker was knowledgeable about territorial cov
ers, producing many of what would be much sought 
after post offices such as Fort Hall, Idaho territory, 
and Fort John, Nebraska territory (the latter of which 
appeared on the front of an auction catalog). Any col
lector owning such material, particularly if acquired 
during the last few years, should submit them to the 

\ 

/ 

WESTERN EXPRESS-APRIL 1986 

Philatelic Foundation, 270 Madison Avenue, New 
York, New York 10016 for expertising. 

The illustrated covers represent some of 
the faker's art. In addition, a highly questionable 
Apache Pass, Arizona territory, 1860s manuscript, 

·which appeared in two auctions a couple of years ago, 
should be expertised. 

...... . 

j All on pnut-ly eddree .. .s envelop•• 

l'tlrt Hell, ldello T•rr!tory l'llrt ~1 Un.o:, lll!~~r~note T•rri t;,ry 
l'llrt Yel'fdllton.Ken .. • Territory l'llrt John,Nebre~e Territory 
Port. Ml~y,Kene .. Territory , Port tlhqualty,On&On ,..rritory 
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GETTING UP THE GARTER 
By George Jay Kramer 

·--~ ~·: . ;.-· 
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(4) "This is t he only known cover carrying a s trip of 4 Wells, Fargo & Co. 
Garter stamps and four A27/\ August die 10 cent 1861 stamps. This leucr was 
found by me prior to the Eart h4uake of 1906 when Wells Fargo & Co. was 
send ing to the incinerator all their old records dating from 1852 to 1890." 

G. M. Hackett. 

I was born of the Blue - (linen paper, that is) on 
October I I, 1861 in Boston, Massachusetts. I mea
sured 9\1 x 4Ys inches and weighed, with contents, 2 
ounces-quite a baby! My sole purpose was to carry 
instructions from my writer, a distinguished merchant 
(O.K.-mostly pickles and jams) to Mr. Louis 
McLane, agent of Wells Fargo & Co. in San Francisco, 
California to collect monies owed. 

Because of my weight, four U.S. 10~ 1861 stamps 
and a vertical strip of fou r private stamps ofthe Wells, 
Fargo & Co. <1> were attached and pen t ied to my face. 
The U.S. postal system carried me by t rain (a trip of a 
few days) to St. Joseph, Missouri. <2l Theil, because of 
my importance, Wells Fargo & Co. carried me by Pony 
Express to Folsom, California, by train to Sacra
mento, and then by steamship to San Francisco. 

Footnotes 
(I) These private stamps ind icated a payment of$1 for each ha lf ounce. They 

were printed in New York City, measured 19 x 19 mm and were only to be used 
for east-west Pony Express deliveries. for overweight letters. These stamps are 
rare on cover s ince westbound mail during this period usua lly came in covers 
with printed Wells, Fargo & Co. franks, good for one half ounce. Four others 
originating in the East from August 24 to October 19 a re recognized as genuine 
- all with one of these Wells Fargo stamps that look a bit like the British Order 
of the Garter, o r perhups a lady's garter. With a strip of four,! guess that is why 
my admirers call me "the garter". 

I don't remember so well anymore, but that pony 
trip from St. Joe to Folsom took a lot longer than the 
ten days it was supposed to. Although we should have 
arrived around October 26th, it was not to be. The San 
Francisco Evening Bulletin of November 18th com
mented on extensive snowstorms over the Pony 
Express route. On page 3 it noted Louis McLane 
among the recipients of arriving Pony Express letters 
on the steamer Eclipse which left Sacramento at 8 
A.M. and was expected at 4 P.M. (The story had been 
telegraphed in before the 3 P.M. deadline. <Jl 

All the Pony Express mail was brought to Wells 
Fargo & Co. where Louis McLane read my contents. I 
was taken to the collection department where my con
tents were copied. Mr. R. J. Canfield delivered my 
original contents to Stevens, Baker & Co. at noon 

(2) It is possible that, as there is no evidence of a U.S. postal cancel, the 
Wells, Fargo & Co. may have forwarded the cover as Company business - a 
"collectio n" envelope - and penned out t he U.S. stamps to prevent re-use and 
charged t heir customer t he fee for carrying it by Pony. 

(3) This was to be the penultimate trip of the Pony .After the inte rcontinen
ta l telegraph was completed on October 24, 186 1, the Pony Express soon 
passed from existence. 
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GETTING UP THE GARTER (continued) 

November 19, 1861. They never told me how it all 
turned out. 

company's headquarters at Second and Mis
sion in San Francisco. 

I had a long and dark adolescence. After the collec
tion business was finished, I was tossed into a box. It 
seemed like four decades. 

And then - when all seemed lost and I was about to 
be taken for destruction ... along came George M. 
Hackett. 

"On a late summer day in 1902, a young Wells, 
Fargo employee halted to look at dozens of 
big boxes that lined the streets in front of the 

The boxes contained tons of old papers of all 
kinds- letters, receipts, bills of sale, stock cer
tificates, drafts and deeds. Wells, Fargo, with 
the approval of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, was at last ridding itself of the 
dead letter accumulation of half a century. 

The young man approached the official in 
charge. 

San Francisco, June 24, 1915. 

}!O, 69, 

Mr. Geo. M. Hackett, 
Ae;ent, 

Palo Alto , Cal. 

I am returning to you herewith twenty-nine stamped 
envelopes, as follows: 

Envelope, 5 3; stamps, llas••T 
3¢ Stamped Ennlope, Herrick 
3¢ • " " 3¢ • • l!incke 
3¢ • • Powers 
Envelope, 2 3¢ etampe, Spence 

• r;; and 3¢ • Agent, Welle Fargo ~ 
• 2 3; s tampa , Denzler 

6¢ St11111ped Envelope, Bartlett• 
6¢ • • Combe 
3¢ " • Lawson 
2¢ " • Newton 
3¢ .. • Ro'boscn 
3¢ • • Chandler 
3¢ • • Herrick 
3¢ .. • Wade 
3¢ • " Ryan 
3¢ • • Wo.llaoe 
Express Envelope Wade 

• • Secy, N, G •• 
Envelope, ij stamps Kotane 
Express Envelope Larson 
• • Blnith 
" " Hauser 
• • Griffith 

3¢ Stamped Envelope Herriok 
Envelope, 2 3¢ stamps, Hayden 
EXpress Envelope 16')6, Coffin 

" • Ingolls 

S,ll,Oo, 

Hawaiien Wells Fargo ~rank Envelope. 

Co • 

These were sent with your collection for exbibittn our 
pavilion at the Exposition. We used a large qWlntit;y of your 
articles but did not have room to diepl&¥ these, 

We 
prOD;ptly and 

T/f 

regret the delay in getting these baok to you more 
ask that you pardon us for the delay. 

r:f?~ 
Superintendent, 

Figure A 
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GETTING UP THE GARTER (continued) 

"May I have some of thoseT' he asked, nod
ding toward the row of boxes. 

The official shrugged. He saw no reason to 
refuse the request as the entire load had been 
ordered destroyed. "Help yourself," he said, 
"take whatever you want. But remember this 
- anything you find you don't want, you'll 
have to dispose of your!:elf. You can't bring it 
back." 

"Twenty-two-year-old George Hackett 
hastily selected four boxes of trash - the 
remainder was hauled away and burned. 

"At the time, Wells, Fargo had its own collec
tion of early company Californiana housed on 
the top floor of its building. This was the 
material they had exhibited at the Chicago 
World's Fair a few years earlier. 

"It didn't hold a candle to what they had 
stored in their basement," declared Hackett. 

Yr. Oeo. ~. Hackett, 
Agent, 

Palo Alto, Cal . 
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Less than four years later, the great San Fran
cisco earthquake and fire gutted the structure 
at Second and Mission, and Wells, Fargo's 
collection went up in smoke. 

The blaze was halted a few blocks from where 
Hackett had his home, so his four boxes of 
"trash" escaped" 

"Within a decade San Francisco staged the 
Panama Pacific International Exposition and 
Wells, Fargo had a request to make of their 
employee, then the Company's agent in the 
college town of Palo Alto - would he lend 
them some of the material he had salvaged? 

He would, and he did. The Company selected 
the material they wanted to borrow and it 
went on exhibition at the 191 5 Fair". (Water
ways May 1957) 

At first my true character was not appreciated and I 
was returned with twenty-eight others (figure a). 

San Fran<:ieco, F eb. 12, 1915 . 

No. 69. 

Thie will a~knowledge receipt of a packa~<e of old 

relice eent me for the Panama-Pacific International Expoei tion. 

We wi;J..l take good care of theee relica, and arv of 

which are not eel a cted for our exhibit will be. returned to 

you at once- .. thoee held for ~xhibid·o:n ·pu.rpoeee will be re .. 

turned promptly after the Expoei t1 on cloees. 

T/f 

Daniel K. Stern, "Four Boxes of Trash," WestwaY§., May 1957. 
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GETTING UP THE GARTER (continued) 

Fortunately Mr. Hackett must have insisted and I 
was finally exhibited before the general public at the 
Exposition (figure b). I am in the upper right corner. C4l 
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GETTING UP THE GARTER (continued) 

Over the years l was written up on a number of occa
sions, by Julius Loeb, Stanley Ashbrook and George 
Sloane -just to mention a few. Mr. Ashbrook was 
very formal when he asked: (figure c). 

S"fANLEY 8 ASHBROO~ 

b!r. G. M. Hackett, 
Palo Alto, Calif. 

My dear Mr. Hackett: 

.. ,. GRANO AVS ., IFORT T HOMA&. f(CNTUCKV 

May 14th, 1341. 

I was recently informed by several members of the 
Pacific Phila l. elic Society, of which I am a member, 
that you recently exhibited before the Society a 
very remArkable and unique cover. 

This, a cover via Pony Express frou Boston to San 
Fr&ncisco, with four lOt 1861 August type and four 
of the Wells Fargo ~1.00 Garter struops. 

As this itsta is most unusual I would like very 
much to borrow the cover so that I can make a photo
graph of su:ne, and write an article regarding it for 
the Philatelic Press and illustrate it. I am quite 
sure that n1any collectors thruout the country would 
like to k•low that such an 1 tem exists. 

Sevel'al y .. ars ago I published a book on the u. S. 
10¢ 1855-1857 in which is quite a little bit of 
historical data on the early establ ishment of mail 
service to the Count and special mention of the Pony 
Express. If you do not possess a copy, I would be 
pleased to send you one with my compl~ents. 

If yon will be so kind •;s to forwo.rd your cover to 
me, I will return it the same day of receipt and will 
puy the express or rtlgistrution charges both wayo. 

Figure C 1£:~ 
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After Mr. Loeb's article in the November 1930 issue 
of the American Philate/ist<51 I was occasionally shown 
to enthusiasts at local stamp club meetings in Califor
nia. Shortly hefore Mr. Hackett died in 1959, I was 
given to his daughter Constance, with instructions not 
to sell me because "I might just have some value". 

Now, being 124 years old, I have to take it easy. 

George A. Hackett and the family were present a 
couple of years ago that night of the auction in San 
Francisco. When I was sold, great cheers came forth 
from the crown. I was a star! 

(S) Reprinted in t he April 1984 issue of W~stl'm Exprt'ss 

Altho I live in a nice soft bed in the Bank Vault Hotel, 
my caretaker insists that "travel is broadening." He has 
taken me to places I never heard of-like Australia and 
Israel. Next we are going to AMERIPEX in a great 
place called Chicago. 

Hope to see you there. The Garter. 

(Special thanks to Bob Chandler, Frank Newton and 
Basil Pearce· for their help.) 



Wells Fargo & Company 
Express 

A. CHRISTESON, 
v;cc PrePdcno ud ~ Manqcr 

L R. jONES.· 
Aaiount Cencnol Jol&Ntu 

M7 Dear ll1'. BaokoU; 

San Francisco 

Deo•ber 22, let&. 

!be ~Pao1t1o International ~pool• 

Uoll ••• h a otoeo Oil tho •th ancl wUl probab~ 10 down 

ill hiator.r ao tho aoet )oaut&tul Zspoo1\1on tho world hao 

nor w1tllesoed, aD4 one of tho aoot wocoollful.: 

!be ut.1oloo 7• oo kincl~ oontriwto4 

to our h1otorioal 0Xh1b1\ haTe boon a oouroo of tntereot 

and ploawro to tho ail Uono who haTo pa .. ed throuch ou 

paT1l1on . Serl¥ ohpo w1U be taltOil to pack and rotun 

th- \o 7W• 
TOll rill be tn\erooto4 to 'tnow that the 

••U• Jarao exhibit -• awarded tho Orand :rrtzo, tho h1cb

oet honor, tor -.xtco1To and Pel'Zoote4 ••t- of Jlxprooo 

8ol'Y1oo.• 

I talto thlo oooaoioD to thank JOU on bo

balf of tho Co=paay and ito otf1ooro for 7our 1ntoreot and 

aid in catting toaother ouch an 1ntoreo\1ac d1oplaT· 

Kr. Goo. ~. Hackett, 
Agent, Palo Alto, Cal. 
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FIRST U.S. MAIL FROM S.F. 

By Steve Meier 

. ··r----·-....... ..-· . ' 
i·' . -~ 

l !!7(1: ~ 'PAl\ L 0 
;;..f'- fL - !( /3'f~ 

--/ t '/8 ·-· . 
,- ~ ..,c f s 1: rll" :-~-ts · ·· l ~f/ 

1 ~·,.: (. 'f'I'\Jlll:) '- ·/·/(II'' 
_!) -~ T. 1'\1·).'( ( ' : .• ·! f'lo• I ·' .I~ ···• 

. l 

j .. 
' 

·----...:._. __ J 
Folded lette r headed "Deer. lith, 1848. St. Frisco" bearing the 
manuscript "San Francisco Mar 15" (1849) and "40" cent rate 
markings. Carried on tht Peruvian bark Callao with the first U.S. 
Mail from San Francisco for the Atlantic states. via Panama. 

The S.S. California arrived in San Francisco Febru
ary 28, 1849 after a very long and difficult voyage. She 
had used the last coal in her bunkers when she was near 
Point Concepcion, and only after her spars, bunks, 
transoms and cabin ornaments had been hacked to 
pieces and used as fuel did she make Monterey. There 
the Captain of the steamer informed his passengers 
that he had exhausted his coal supply and it would be 
two or three days before he could proceed to San Fran
cisco, as he would be obliged to cut wood from the 
shore and try to make steam with that instead of coal. 
On the third day the officers on board discovered 
about one hundred sacks of coal stowed away along 
the keel as ballast - sufficient to take her to San Fran
cisco. Upon her arrival in San Francisco of the 36 offi
cers and crew members, all but Capt. Forbes and one 
oiler boy immediately deserted and went to the mines. 
She was badly in need of repairs, her whole crew had 
deserted, and the coal ship sent around the horn from 

England had not yet arrived. She could not sail for 
Panama. 

Special mail-agent fo r California, Mr. William Van 
Voorhies had arrived on the California. What was he 
to do? Mail for the Atlantic states had been piling up 
for months. No one knew exact ly when the California 
would be able to sail, or when the S.S. Oregon would 
arrive, or if she would be seaworthy. When would the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company's coal arrive? On 
March 15, I849wegotouranswer. TheA/taCalifornia 
carries two announcements. One about the new post
office (figure I) and the other that the Peruvian bark 
Callao will carry the first U.S. mails from San Fran
cisco for the Atlantic States via Panama (figure 2). The 
honor of carrying the first mai ls for the Atlantic states, 
via Panama, goes to a foreign vessel and not to the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company which had the con
tract on the Pacific Coast. 

Sources: Newspaper-Alta California. March 1849 

Magazines -"Four Boxes of Trash" by Daniel K. Stem. Water\\'O):J. May 1957 

Books - Thl.' Panama Rullll! 1848-/869 by John Kimble 
Guld Rush Stl!amns o.fthe Pacific by Ernest A. Wiilsee 
The Pioneer St~amer Califumia by Victor Berthold 
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FIRST U.S. MAIL FROM S.F. (Continued) 

Deer. II th 1848 St frisco California 
Mr. Thomas Meharry Dear brother I have only a 
Short time to give you a Sketch of things and times 
here as the Ship is about to Start to oragon when I will 
leave this place. No My family was well when I left 
home I have been in the gold mines and am now in 
possession of Near five thousand dollars in gold dust 
or 251b of Dust at 16 Dolls per oz- 1 have been at work 
one month but I have near four times as Much as is 
Commonly made in the same t ime and 1 have moore 
then any other persons Made in the mines at the same 
time. And when I was at work in the Mines 50 Dolls pr 
Day Can be Made by any person that will work lively 
by going to the best places the gold is in the Canions in 
the California Mountains and Cold and Disagreeable 
in winter and when high water combs I think there will 
bee but little Made though there is some place as they 
can work perhaps through the wintow, from August 
on to oct it tis said to be sickly through out Calafornia 
except on the Sea cost I expect to come back here in the 
spring and give the mines an other short turn this town 
is as Near Hell as I ever seen on Earth all Sorts of Gam
bling and drunckeness going on Even on the Sabbath. 
Oragon is my country I could not under any Circum
stances consent to life in California. Prices of flour in 
the Mines where I was at work 2 to 4 Dollars per pint 
Dried beef 2 Dolls per lb Coffee 2 Do llars per lb Sugar 
salt and all most Every thing Else that is to eat the same 
boots 40 Dolls pr pare Shoes 20 Dolls pr par Clothing 
in proportion things will come Down in time I have 
Made as much as 220 Dollars for my own work pr Day 
Money will be very plenty in Oragon there is near they 
say 1500 Men from Oragon in the mines and the Most 
of the Support for flour pork butter and cheese will 
come from there I have never seen such a prospect for 
fortune as appears to be open here and in Oragon more 
if you should come to this country please take up all 
that there is against Me in C incinnati if there is any 
place that full satisfaction is not made and it Shal all be 
rite when you come here 

Yours Truly (signed) "Matthew Patton" 

Transcript of t he letter of December I I. 1848 from "St. F risco" 
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AtTA C:\LlFUltN lA. .. 
. -- .. 

--- --· . ··-· ·-- ·- -·-- --
:ARRIVAl.. A~ OF THE 

I STEAMSHIP ~CALIFORNI A~ 
·::::::::, AND HER RECEPTION .-tT THIS /'ORT. f! 
.·.· .·. . - I 

· Th.. long UJN'CIA!d and welco1De p:oneer ·of the · 

North; Pac16o 8L .. 11m18\p Ltnt~, arri\'eii in oar harbor 

ye11t~nlay morlling. 
- - Sh4!1f'ft · Mil11UI~trol\ the l7 or february, and .::\fou: 

~~~y on Tuudar lut, G .. n. PereiJOI' t' Smith~ new 

~ilit•ry commaftdet of the Trrrilory, aud hi• •u•te are 

amo111 the pU11eurot'11. 

Pon Orract.-Thit deaideratum ia at Jut 
eslabli•hed. Mr. V vorbiet the "gent appoint
ed by tbe 1 •rotid~nt , has made arran~menu 
10 ddinr letters at the atore of Hotll, Benton 
&. Co. Our citizens wtll uow have a plaee 
lO ca:l for Iutter~, aud the priviiege of payin« 
fvr t.hem. 

Tbe m"il for the Uoit('d St11les will eloae at · 
4 P' M. to · day. It will be ditpatcbed by the 
Callao :o Paoa~"• aerou the htbmu. to Glia· 
«res, and th•oce by tho regular ateamera to 
-New Orleant. 

.. 

•. "fARINE JOURNAL.' 

Alta California- March 15 .. 1849 
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.-----------A 0 VERT l SEMEN T ----------~ 

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE 
I am paying $500.00 each for nice examples 
of covers with manuscript steamer names. 

Independence - Vanderbilt Independent 
Line. San Francisco boxed "30" rate from 
Panama. Letter received July 8, 1861 

Need the following steamers for my collection of manuscript steamer names: 
ANTELOPE REPUBLIC 
COMMODORE STOCKTON S. S. LEWIS 
FREMONT SARAH SANDS 
GOLD HUNTER UNCLE SAM 
MONUMENTAL CITY UNION 

STEVE MEIER 
808 West Wilshire 

Fullerton, CA 92632 
(714) 525-4484 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

Words to the Wise 
Western Postal History Buffs. 

Check our Auctions 

Our 9 Auctions annually often turn up choice items and provide an excel
lent check on current market prices. The fully illustrated-much in full
color-catalog is tops in its field and can't be beaten for the accuracy and 
completeness of its descriptions. Copies are free if picked up at our down
town San Francisco store. By mail, send name, address, and,$3.00 

If you wish to sell your collection, there is no charge for our advice on how 
to get top dollar-by consignment to our auction, by our direct purchase or 
by a private treaty arrangement. Appraisal fees, if any, are returned to the 
seller if the collection is consigned to our auction or purchased directly by 
us within 6 months. 

1<!~l!~!J~~l:!;IJ!~ZNC. 
127 Keamy Street, San Francisco, California 94108 · Tel. (415) 781-5127 

HARMERS INTERNATIONAL 

U.S. COVERS 

My stock of covers is strong in all periods 
from stampless to modern, Alabama 

SINCE 1918 THE PREMIER 

AUCTIONEERS TO THREE CONTINENTS. 

CATERING TO THE SPECIALIST 

AND GENERAL COLLECTOR to Wyoming. 

What would you like to see? 
References, please. 

Henry M. Spelman. Ill 
P.O. Box 645 

SWI Anselmo. Ca. 94960 

HARMERS HARMERS 
of New York Inc. of San Francisco, Inc. 

14 East 33rd Street 49 Geary Street 

New York, NY 10016 San Francisco, CA 94102 
Ceble: Hermeraele New Yor11 Cable: Harmersale San Francisco 

Tel. (212) 532-3700 Tel. (415) 391·8244 

New York San Francisco London Sydney 
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WESTERN COVER SOCIETY 

ANNUAL 
BREAKFAST -MEETING 

SUNDAY, APRIL 2 7 
9:30a.m. 

CATHEDRAL HILL HOTEL 
San Francisco 

Reservat i ons, Paid in Advance 

$13.00 

Send Check Promptly To: 

Everett Erle 

9877 Elmar Ave., Oakland, CA 94603 

WANTED TO BUY 

Western Cover Society 

wishes to acquire · 

a 
major collection or holding 

of 

Wyoming Territorial covers. 

~ 

All communications confidential. 

Please write care Editor, 
Western Express 

9877 Elmar Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94603-2839 

OREGON EXPRESS 
COMPANIES 

By DALE FORSTER 

THE EXCITING STORY OF EXPRESS COMPANIES 
IN OREGON BEFORE 1870.- · 

• Origina l research from primary sources, 
including biographica l information 

• Hundre ds o f pho tographs of co vers and 
expres smen 

0 P reviously unrecorded franks 

• Includes California, Nevada, Wa.shington, 
and Idaho expresses runn ing into Oregon 

0 C lo thboun d, sewn signa tures, with 
approx imately 250 .pages 

• L imited edi t ion of 500 .numbered copie s 

PRICE $32.50 ppd. 

REMI T TO: DALE r OASTER 

P .O. BOX 686 

PORTLAND, OR 97207 
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